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Multiquip® Compaction Equipment

TOOL S

Low maintenance;
easy handling

• Eliminate future foundation problems to ensure longer structural life
• Feature reliable Honda engines

Innovative Mutiquip compaction equipment lets you compact foundations to increase
load-bearing capacity, reduce settling and shrinkage of soil, and provide better stability.
All models feature heavy-duty Honda engines, and an hour meter and tachometer to
track run times and engine RPM.
Shipping: Ships motor freight.

Rammers

Ride-On Rollers

• Use for cohesive soil types, like clay and silt

• Use for granular soils like
gravel, sand and asphalt

Multiquip’s Mikasa lightweight rammers are a
great option for trenches and tight spaces.
These 4-cycle rammers feature a Honda
GX100 engine with lower noise levels, reduced
emissions and lower fuel requirements.

Tandem drum ride-on
rollers provide easy
maneuverability and a
clear line of sight. Rollers
are engineered for heavy-duty
work with a hydraulic drive, articulated
steering and tight clearance ability
(19" high curb clearance and 11/4" near walls and structures).

The antivibration handle reduces operator
fatigure, and rollers offer increased portability.
The cyclonic air filtration system captures 98%
of environmental particles.
MFR #
MTX50HD
MTX60HD

DESCRIPTION
Rammer
Rammer

STOCK #
301027
301028

		
Impact force:
Travel speed (ft/min):
Shoe jump height:
Engine:
Fuel tank capacity:
Dimensions (L x W x H):
Shoe dimensions (L x W):
Weight:

Roller features a reliable Honda engine with easy starting and quiet
operation. The maintenance-free articulation joint and vibratory assembly
greatly reduces service time. The 35-gallon water tank with tethered cap
provides extended run time on asphalt applications.

EACH
$

301027
2316 lbs
49.2
2.8"
Honda GX100
2.8 hp, 4100 rpm
2.7 qt
28.1" x 13.8" x 40.7"
13.4" x 10.4"
129 lbs

301028
3064 lbs
55.8
3.1"
Honda GX1002
2.8 hp, 4100 rpm
2.7 qt
28.1" x 13.8" x 38.8
13.4" x 10.4"
141 lbs

MFR #
AR14H

Multiquip’s Mikasa brand plate compactors are recognized as the
industry standard for compacting granular soil and asphalt. Each
features a cyclonic pre-cleaner, sealed belt covers and cog-tooth
belt drives to extend the life of the engine and belts. The singlecast baseplate and eccentric housing lower the center of gravity
and increase travel speed.
MFR #
MVC82VH
MVC88VTH
MVC88VTHW

DESCRIPTION
Plate Compactor
Plate Compactor
Plate Compactor w/ Water Tank

STOCK #
301025
206643
301026

301025
3080 lbs
5600
72
Honda GX160,
4.8 hp
Water tank capacity: 	—
Plate size (L x W):
22" x 17.7"
Weight:
175 lbs

Centrifugal force:
Vibrations per minute:
Maximum forward speed (ft/min):
Engine:

Fax 847.689.3030

STOCK #
206642

Compaction force:
Travel speed (mph):
Vibrations per minute:
Engine:
Fuel tank capacity:
Water tank capacity:
Drum dimensions (W x Dia.):
Weight:

Plate Compactors
• Use for granular soils like gravel, sand and asphalt

DESCRIPTION
Ride-On Roller

Plate Compactor
206643

EACH
$

3400 lbs
4.8
4200
Honda GX630 20.8 hp, 3240 rpm
9.5 gal
35 gal
35.6" x 22"
2688 lbs

Cyclonic pre-cleaner captures
most airborne contaminants
to protect engine

EACH
$

206643
3372 lbs
6000
82
Honda GX160,
4.8 hp
—
20.7" x 19.7"
207 lbs
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301026
3372 lbs
6000
82
Honda GX160,
4.8 hp
13.7 qt
20.7" x 19.7"
229 lbs

Plate Compactor
with Water Tank
301026
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